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gathering of the people here on earth
thothe husbandman when he sowsbows his
seed in the soil watches it and culticulli
vates it with care he does not wait
to reap his harvest in some other
region but hebe reaps it on the ground
where he sowel his seed and there he
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realizes the benefits and returns of
hislisbishislabormislaborr labor not in some other coun-
trytrybuttrybulbuthut here
the saviour says thetho kinryhinrykingdomkinrydom0dom of

heaven is like a fish net that is cast
into the sea which took of every kind
both good and bad and by and bye
they brought the net to the shore
and gathered the good into vessels
and cast thetlletile bad away so shall it be
in the last days in the end when the
gathegatheringrim dispensation shall be intro-
duced and the gospel net be drawn
to shore not in some foreign clime
or mountain beyond the bounds of
time and space but on the shore
that skirts the margin of the water
as testified by this figure so on
earth the gathering of the people
will be
we are also told the manner inin

which they shall come they shall
come upon swift beasts upon drome
daries and camels and the ships of
tarshish shall bear them home and a
highway shall be cast up for the ran
somel of the lord to walk in that
highway is not an immaterial one
that leads to mamansionsnsions in the sky but
it iis a highway that has to bobe cast up
on earth and it may be that the very
railroads that are being cast up are
one means by which this operation of
the gathering will be greatly facili-
tated this may be the subject
which the prophet had his eye upon
when he said the lions whelps have
notmotbot trod there and the vultures eye
hath not seen it at that time it was
not cast up but was reserved to be
cast up in the last days the lions
whelp had never trodden there but by
and bbyee it mimightclitalit when it was cast up
the old prophet had his eye upon

the increased speed of ships but our
translators have made him to say that
swift messengersmessenaersmessengersmessen cersaers shall be sent to the
nations afar off in vessels of bulrushesbul rushes
what do we understand by vessels of
bulrushesbulrushes do wowe ever see such
vesseisvessels or heartell of such except

the cradle that was made for moses to
float in on the nile have we ever
read of men swift messenmessengers0ergerd goinggoina
in vessels of bulrushesbulrushes
it is nonsense such a vessel could

not mithwithstandstand the buffetings of the
winds and the waves nor ride hiin
safety through the elements contend-
ing with each other as it were for
empire or as if the winds and wareswaveswayes
were both armed with eadereagereager0 vengeance0
to see which should first grasp the
little speck struggling for life upon
the surface of the boiling element
who believes anything of this sort
the idea is incosistentinconsistent but when
we come to look at it in another point
of view it is not so inconsistent and
obscure brother cam who is pre-
sent knows how the german bible
reads I1 believe it calls them pipo
ships the bulrush is hollow resem-
bling a pipe and the old prophet had
nothing else to represent hisbis idea by
but tilethetiietlle bulrush though hebe saw ships
in which hollow tubes and pipes were
running inin every direction and he
was at a loss for the name 11 steam-
ship to apply to them now says
he swift messengersmessenaersmessenmessengers0aers shall be sent inpipe ships lookingC at the time when
steam should be used as a propelling
power what is this steam power for
Is it merely for the accommodation of
mankind or has god made this an
important agent to perform hiswork
to facilitate his purposes in the last
days the matter is unquestion-
ably

ithe design of the great creatorcreator
not only so but there is another thing
in connection with this the saviour
says in speaking of his coming it
shall be like the light of the morning
or like lightning that shinethchineth from
one end of heaven totd the other even
so shall the coming of the son of
man be what do we behold being
constructed on earth to bring about
the designs of heaven we behold
the electric wire runrunningniny from oneona
country toao anotherigandanotherandanother and alreadya1rcadyiftmt
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igidris intontemplationcontempemdemplationemulationlation to carry it across
the Adanatlanticadantibtidtib to bring all nations in
immediate communication does this
look like the lightning that spreads
fromfroni east to west even so shall
the coming of the son of man be
the electric telegraph takes it from
eastern climes to western it is so
quick that a speech made in washing-
ton city at twelve oclock is delivered
in st louis at half past eleven the
same day electricity flys with so
much greater velocity than the earth
that itisivislois half an hour before the times
between washington and st louis
even so shall the coming of the son
of man be or in other words in the
last days intelligence shall fly with
such rapidity so quick shall it be in
the day of his coming we conclude
that we are approximating very near
that time we are getting as it
werevere in the neighborhood of it
now says he watch 1 when you see
the fig tree and all the trees begin-
ning to bud and put forth their
leaves know that summer is nigh
and when you begin to seeseo these
things come to pass lift up your
heads and rejoice for your redemption
irawethdraweth nigh
I1 may have begun at the wrong

end of my discourse but if I1 have I1
will get at tho other endena of it before
I1 have done so that you shall have
all the parts of it if the lord will
giveme strength through your prayers
you shall have the sum anasubstanceandanaauaaud substance
of what I1 was required to make known
to you but I1 must have my own way
of telling it
the gathering of the saints toge-

ther 0
isilsfis to take place but says

one 1 we do not believe that the ga-
thering of the people will take place
in the last days literally we do not
believe that angels will minister any
morenidre to us the old fashioned reli-
gion isis 11 ivelvewe have got all that heaven
kagkasaagwasiag pleased to give and that can be
fileafioeaproyeabyproyeabyb thothe good old bible let

the angels stay in glory and we willmill
stay on our farms and go to church
from one year to another and follow
up the same routine over and over
again until we go down to our gravesgrayes
and that is the end of our service inini
the flesh do you not see that all
of the christian world reject the ad-
ministration of angels the latter day
saints excepted and some few others
that believe in these things
there are many in the last days

who believe in spirit rapBaprappingping and in
such kind of angels that have no
mouth to speak the angels that
visited the servants of god had mouths
and they spokespolespolspoke suppose you wer
to ask me a question and I1 have intel-
ligence and a mouth to communicate
but instead of speaking to you 1I set
the table to jumping or kick over the
chairschalis and the bureaus &cac what
would you know about it you would
know the devil was to pay you would
know there was a total absence of good
feeling and intelligence manalanilaniian was
created in the image of god and the
holy angels that surround his throne
the flaming messengers to bear his
will to man are in his image and like-
ness even the servants of god in
the days of old when they saw one of
those celestial spirits began to bow
down and worship him as though he
were the god who createdcreateatbethe heavens
and the earth but they were com-
manded to worship god there he
was standing in the image of his
maker and the prophet mistook him
for the lord these angels are in
the likeness and image of god and
men are also in his image I1 believe
if god gave me a messagemessage0 to deliver
to the people and I1 did notnot deliver it
in the legitimate way he would close
my mouth because I1 would notgivenot give
it in the way hohe gave it to me spi-
rit rappers below par

what is the matter there
hashag some dreadful thing taken place
whatwhatisitisisitit we cannot tell you any
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thingaboutthing About it onlythereonly there is a wonde-
rfulfuhbaladofaladoado n avonderfultbingbasa wonderful thing has hap-
pened in the land of ham I1 tell
you those who reject thetile truth bornebome
to0 them hyby the servants of god
who spealspeak to them in plainness will
be acquainted with muttering spi-
ritsrits that know nothing for their
good for for this cause god
shallshailshalishallsendsend them strong delusion that
they should believe a I1lielleileie that they
all might be damned who hellebelieheilebelievenotbelievevenotnot
the truth but hadbad pleasure in un-
righteousness when people reject
thathetho truth they become the plaything
of wild delusive spispiritsritsandritritlandsandand are tossed
to and fro by them like a bubble on
the wave true messenaersmessengersmessengersmessen 0aers of god
do not come in this way but says the
world ll11 anangelsanels0elseis came in 01oldenollenaeadeaaen times
kuthutbut do not come nonoww to earth any
more they have gone to heaven and
there is nothing more for them to do
herebere I1 can speakspew to the servant of a
1kingcinctinct when I1 cannot speaktospeak to thethotha king
himself I1 could approach the lower
orders of his subjects when I1 might0potnotmot approach the higher circle if
men4 reject the administration of an-
gels and will notbelievqnot believebelleve in theirextheirertheitheirthelrexex-
istence nor regard theirewordstheitheirthel wordsrewords 1I do
not know how they will ever obtain
access to the kinghing if they will not
acknowledacknowledgee his ministers I1 do not
know howbowhodbod they are going to speak to
the aingkingkina0 himselfhaveillavehavobillave angelsanaelsandels0 anything to do with
ithacwhatithat will take place in the last days
he116aidald makes his angels ministering
spirits and they are entsent forth to
ministermini sterl for them who shall be heirsbeimheinheln
of salvation the lordisllord is everywhere
present by his ministering angels
justlijiejust likeilke any other ruler monarch or
jkkinging who has ministers everywhere
throughout his dominions and gods
ministeministersminiaters are everywhere he has
sirservantsvants tabernacled in flesh on earthgarth
andd they are going through the land
in every direction and god 7 is pre-
sent everywhere withpith thethemw andreand he

knows everything how whonwhen
his angels and ministers tell himhicahina
of it like any other ruler I1 havohavehato
been at some of thealiptilp prayer circles
and meetingsmeetingsinin the sectarian world
and heardbeardbeara their piousministerpiousplous minister say
come sinner bowhow to the yoke of
christ behold the guardianiguardian angeljangel
ststandingstandinanaiDandin 11 waiwalwaitingwaltincwaltingwaltinatinc to be the honored
agent to carry the news to heaven
that one more soul is converconvertedtedi if
god knows it already what is the use
of angels to carry the intelligence
god knows everything through his
agents or servanservantstsi and tbthatisthatatisis thetherthei
way he is everywhere present but
if you were to see him in propariaprppriapropria
persona you wouaouwouldid see a person likolikeilkojikejlko
yourself how was it with stephen
was god sescatteredattered to theiho four winds
everywhere if he was in pparticlesarticles
smaller than any mathematical calciicalcaicalcu-
lation could define youvouyouyoucouldcould aptnptnot see
him but stephestephen beingfgwng fullofbulloffullfuli of
the holy ghost I1looked up upstedfastlystedfastlysteadfastlystedfastly
into heaven and saw the glory6fglory of god
and jesus standingC on the right handhanclhanahanoi
of godigodgob and said behold iseeI1 see thetho
heavens opened and the son of man
standing on the right handband ofqodof god
if god was without body partsanclparts anciaucianclandaud
passions how could stephendephenatephenaknownowdow
whether he stood on the right handband
or the lectorleftorleft or whether he stood upon
either side
however we will pass this by for

the present angels will bhavehayeav e a part
in thothe work of the lalaststraysstdaysdays what
are they to do says the saviour
the kingdom of heaven is likened
unto a man which sowedbowed good seed vain
his field buthut while men slept hisbighig
enemy came and sowedbowed tares adionganiongamong
the wwheatbeatheat and went his way he
letiet them grow together until the time
of harvest j then he williwillawill saytesaytqsay to thothe
reapers gather yeyo together first the
tares and bind them in bundles and
burnbum them but gather the wheat into
my barn7barnbarntbarna i the field is the worldworlds
who areahexeaperare the reapersreadersreapersS Thethetangeltheangel3langeltangellangei
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are the reapers and still angels you
say arecomincrare coming0 to earth no more
this wont do for the reapersreaders are the
angels the good seed are the chil-
dren of the kingdom and the tares
are the children of the wicked one
and the enemy that sowedbowed them is the
zevdevilil in another place it is said
f andamaana he shall send his angelsg withwitliritli
a great sound of a trumpet and they
shallsbarshalishailsharshau gather together his elect from
the fouiwindsfourwindsfourfoudwindswinis from one end of hea-
ven

hea-
ten tobeto0etothe other and yet the pre-
sent christian world say thatangelsthatthab angels
have nno moreomore to do of course then
they do not look for any thing of this
idnddnlandd their faith does not embrace
theT sayingsetsayings of the savior and his
9&apostlespo iles touching the winding up
secenesfcenes enen and without faith it is imposimps
slotesiotetigi to please god consequently
tiryfry cannot share in the blessings
oforthethe gatheringgathefing dispensation of the
last10t days their unbelief excludes
laemitem
jtit is said that god helps them that

helpheip1blllthemselvesthemselves I1 have been show
infyouinfyou what will be done for his
electelecelectiaelectintinin the last days but will he do
it horfortor them who will do nothing for
themselves I1 say no god helps
thoseth6sewhowho help themselves I1 recol-
lect whenhen I1 was in potawatomiepottawatomie I1 was
determineddeterminedtoto raise a crop if I1 couldI1 commencedc0 and plowed up the land
and went into the woods when it was
hothoiaqhqI1 enough in the summer season al
3n6sm6slmuslt to unsolder a skellet and hauled
ouamytmyutfby rails and fenced and sowedbowed
the land when snow came there was
a fleece of wheat over the land like
wool on a sheepsshoepscheeps back president
young saw it and he said it pleased
him and he said I11I1 I know that god
helps those who help themselves we
Mmayy sit down and persuade ourselvestiitthat it is gods will we should do
nothingn6thingnething for ourselves and we may go
to beggary but if we help ourselves
and bestow the laborforlabor for nature to
bring faafeaforth wo shallphallshali hayehave an abanabunjosjjorj

dance and godgoa will bobe faithful in
blessing our labors
we are looking for these things0 to

transpire in the last dadaysys to brinerbring
about the gathering of tthehe saints pre-
paratory to the coming of the son of0
man we can see the electric wiresgires
extending through the earth anaand
ships are constructed to bear forth
swiftlyswiltly the messengersmessengers of salvation to
bring home the saints under the in-
dulgent hand of our heavenlheavensheavenly father
what does he require us to do
says he 1 I commit to you my ser-
vants the keys of the kingdom of hea-
ven the authority of the priesthood
light and intelligence and knowledge
to make you acquainted with all these
things now I1 want to see if you will
put forth a helping handband knowing as
you do your masters will and under-
standing hisiliilla whole plan of operation
and work according to the ability I1
havebavahayebave given you I1 willwiliwilliiilii put you to the
test what is to be done go
forth and preach the gospel among
thetho nations and baptize them in my
name for the remission of sinssing andaniana
confirm them by the laying on of hands
for the gift of the holy ghost and
teach them to gather for it is the ga-
thering dispensation and if they have
not means to gather it is for you to ad-
vance means to bring0 them

11 now
says the almighty 1 l I1 want to try
you and prove you and see if you will
act in small things that you may ren-
der yourselves worthy of being blessed
with the means which I1 will prepare
and which I1 have ordained I1 want
to see if you are worthy what hava
we done here for the purpose of carry-
ing into effect this desirable object
we have commenced to gather tho
people and we have also commencecommencedI
to raise a fund by which the poolpoorpooi
saints are to be gathered and this isig
based upon principles that are appli-
cable to us in the days of our child-
hood but wowe suppose when the al-
mighty biginsbegins to put forth his own

boinyoinU
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hand to accomplishcz6iiipliihllishis awn6wnownwork and
sustain the operations of his servants
oneontoisontbisonthisthisbis small scale which we shall
Lknow3aiownow it is small when we see the
mighty engine of godgoa at work for
when we were children we spake as
children and understood as children
and thought as children but when we
become men we shall put away child
ish things we now have to do with
smallsmail things that wowe may advance
from one point to another what are
the small things here is a perpe-
tual emigrating fund for instance
for the purpose of gathering the saints
of god how is this fund raised 2
it is raised hyby voluntary contributions
from every one who is able to help and
who has a heart and a spirit to engage
in the work of god in the last days
itis raised by the hard earnings of
the brethren and sisters it is the
little mites and large mites little
sums and big sums all thrown totogether0ether
into one purse
now go and take this yeyo swift

messengers you faithful agents in
vessels of bulrushesbulrushes pipe ships or inin
other words steamshipssteam ships and bobe mes-
sengers of glad tittiotidingslings to the poor
and wretched and oppressed and
meek of the earth it is an honor
to bebo a messenger bearing to them
the means of taking them out of their
poverty wretchedness and oppression
he says to them 11 1I have come to
bring0 you to the family of god to
rescue youjou from the land of your op-
pression and poverty and put you inin
a position where you may be blessed
temporally aniandan spiritually Is not
lletaeliedie who bears these tidings blessedblessed99

how beautiful upon the mountains
arearo the feefcoffe6vof himthathim that bringethbringeth good
tidings that publishethpublisheth peace thatthai
brihgethtoringethToringeth good tidings of good thathaithat
publishethimblishethpublisheth salvation that saith
gioiaziorigioil thy godreignethgoigod reignethreigneth this mes
gengergentersentergenger0 goes and brings them to hiihishilhll
place bytfioby thothe means thatisthat is put into hi
hanishandsbanis r

now I1 know some when they aroara
here bythisbathisby this agency think

they have got totheirto their desired havenhavea
they say now I1 am secure inin a
laven of peace I1 am among the peo-
ple of god and this is all I1 care for
S ow I1 will make myself as happy as I1 I1

can and I1 will forget my fellowsfellowsthatthat I1

I1 have left in bondage I1 will notre
member them who are oppressed be-
neath the galling yoke I1 am free let
them taketako care of themselves that
is the feeling that pervades the breast
of many after they are bomehome herebyhere by
means that were produced by other
hands than their own and say they
if we can manage any way to post-
pone

1

the payment of this debt we oweOWQ

to the institution that brought us
here until we can gather around us
the comforts of life thenthen7peradventureperadventuroperadventure
we will pay our obligation but let
me here observe when it is in the
power to pay a debt or do a good deed
the longer we postpone it the greater
will be the detraction from the merits
of that act now is the accepted time
now is the day of salvation when thothe
hungry the poor wretched and op-
pressed call for redemption while
the power of redeeming them isismin our
hands and we will not eextend it to
them how can we expect god to heanhearheaz
our prayers to roll on his great work
for the final redemption of thethescatterscatter-
ed remnantsremnantremnantsofsofof his people andletandleeandsnd letietlot
me here say I1 very much doubtwhddoubtwhe-
ther god will hear the prayers of any
man that owes a just debt andaasandlasand has
means to pay it but refusestodorefuses todoto do it
or withholds ablessing from his fellow
when it is in his power to extend it
what is his prayer 11 forgive vsut
our debtszebts as we forgive our debtors
or in other words do towards us as
we do towards others if we withhold
benefits due to others how can god
bestow blessings upon us that are not
our due but are the acts of his mercy
andkindnessand kindness when we have shared
thothe benefit of any chafitablcharitablee be
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questnest more especially when we hold a
portion of it in our own hands that
oughttoouhtitooughtto bobe benefiting others how can
wewexpecfeexpectgodgolgod or any other philan-
thropistthiothropist to extend to us blessings
what is the duty of the saints who

have come hereheroeero by the aid and benefit
of the perpetual emigrating fund 7

it is their duty to pay back the debt
they owe immediately but says
one 1I wowe cannot pay we have no
meansineansindans very well we will not qop-
press you but you can give your note
andhn I1 youyon can file yyourour obligation0 with
the agent or such authorities of the
pund that it concerns that they may
laveenelavewneieveimve ome voucher to act upon or
that they can tell at least where the
funds are in whose hands they are
lodged but do not go to thetho east and
to the west to the north and to the
south from the city without making it
a matter of record in some shape and
when god puts the means in your
handslands by your own perseverance and
economy pay it over and liquidate the
debt and these means are sent again
to relieve some one else and the same
means that brought you may perhaps
bring out a thousand persons if they
are faithful and active in restoring it
to the channel of its usefulness Fforor
instance I1 take half a dollar and it is a
debt I1 owe I1 pay it and that man owes
it to another and by the time it has
passed round it has paid a hundred
debts and relieved a hundred wants
whereas if I1 keep it in my pocket I1
prevent it from being circulated and
doing so much good do I1 get any
credit by doing so 2 1I have the satis-
faction of saying iamlamI1amnot outofbutofmoney
while at the same time I1 have the dis-
grace before god and everyevery intelligent
being which is mvmy due
weilvellveliwellweliweil then thiswoneyhoneymoneymoney that basteenbasbeenhasbas been

appropriated to bring the saints here
letnt166tleant be refunded with all speed let
it lioifoliple a matter of conscience if you
sh6laigeoshould ee your neighbor suspended
from shower and hanging by a brittle

cocordrd and by any little strugglestrugoclealacie he
might break the cord and be dashed
inin pieces whatever you miomigmlomightgiltglit ba
engaged in you would leave it and runrurruil
to his rescue and try your utmost to
save the man who is ready to plunge
into this vortex a gulf beneath his
feet look then at your brethren inittlit
a similar position and perhaps if they
were struggling to gain life theywould
be plunged into wretchedness forever
this is a debt a sacred obligation
which you owe not only to the authori-
ties of this church and kingdom but
you owe it to your brethren whose cries
and prayers are ascending up to god
and if youwitholdyou withold that which belongs
to them that which theyshould enjoy
their prayers will recoil on your heads
not in blessings but in curses
we all say here that we are blessed

we say our labor and toil have been
blessed I1 am sure of it can we
workoutwork out our salvation can we wit-
ness to god and angels and to our
brethren that we are willing to put
forth our hands and contribute to swell
the sum total of thiswis perpetual emi-
grating fund according to the ability
godhasgivenusgod has given us arewowillingtoare we willing to
put forth our handbandbanahana and aid in rolling
forth this work by collecting the peo-
ple toctogether0rether from wretchedness and
want what shall we gain by doing
this we shall gain numbers that
will look up to us as their friends and
benefactors and hail us as their saviors
it issaidassaidis saidsald that 11 saviors shall come
up on mount zion to judge the mount
of esau and the kingdom shall be
thelordsithe lords some men think the wayinayivay
they are going to be saviors is to get
as many wives as they can and save
themtheme now they may slip up onow that
if that is their view and their feelings
extend no further I1 will tell you
what a savior is if I1 see a familywhofamily who
are starving for want of breadj and are
thirsting anafaintingandana fainting for water and
an individual should give them bread
and water he hashagbasbassavedsaved them that is
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thetiietile kind of savior I1 would give the
most for under some circumstances
that I1 have been placed in and I1
would prize that savior more precious
khanahanthanthaukhau gold if I1 were in danger of fall-
ing from a precipice or from a build-
ing as I1 have said before and hadbad no
means of saving myself if some kind
friend would come along and put forth
his hand and help to save me hebe is my
savior so if a man rescues me from a
gallinggulling yoke of oppression under
which I1 must faint and die he is my
savior saviors shall come upon
mount zion and they shall judge the
mount of esau this is the kindhind of
savior that will judge the ungodly and
give them their due 11 what are you
going0 to judge the ungodly

yes
judgjudgege the mount of esau you know
the lord has said jacob have I1
loved but esau have I1 hatedbatedhatelbatea where
lais the mount of esau it is the
world at large the wickedness of
which god hates then saviors shall
come upon mount zion and judge the
mount of esau and says paul
know ye not brethren that the saints
shall judge the world
we will hand oaout our money for

that is almighty in the eyes of this
world god has put this means in
our hands and it is for us to advance
it to this good purpose according to
our ability and so we shall become
saviors to rescue the oppressed from
every land and when we have gone to
the extent of our power and done all
weve can will there be any more efficient
operations entered into to effect the
purposes of god there will he
will say nodnowinow my servants you have
aonedone all you can I1 will stretch out my
ownarmlown arm 1 haysonesaysonesaysSaysoneone ireallywishI1 really wish
1 knew how soon it will be when the
angels are sent from heaven to gather
up the elect at the winding up scene 2
1I can tell you how soon it will be
have you got the word of the lord
upon this subject I1 do not claim
thatahat I1 have but when I1 tell you you

will say it is true and if it is true it igis
lustjustust as good as theword of the lord and
as any other revelation already given
when will it be that theme anangels0yelsaels are sentsenft
to gather in the remnant arwillrwillit will bobe
just at the time when the saints have
done all that is in their power to do
and can doilollolio no more and have been
worn out in the service of their godgoagoi
then the lordwilllord willwiil send the armiesarmied of0
heaven to aid them he has hadbad an
army under his training from thothe
ginningveginningbeginningVebeginning and whenhe gives the word
of command they will collect thothe
balance of the saints from the foucfourfoun
winds and not only so but they will
open the graves and raise thoaintqthojlsaintsc
from the dead an angel showed a
little example of this at the time thetho
saviour ascended from the tomb hohe
rolled the stone from the door of tho
sepulchre and the keepers fell as dead
men and the son of god arose
there is the work of an angel of onoone
who was reserved for this purpose and
there are convoys of angels who aroare
schooled and trained to this work and
they can open a grave much quicker
than an irishman can with a spade
at the presence of one of these angels
the earth trembles and throws out its
dead the angels will do this but
notuntilnot until we have done our best I1
have frequently said to my son 11 you
take this bag and carry it to a certain
place I1 cannot father 11 well
take hold of it and try he takes
hold of it and it is a pretty good lift
for him and he begins to labor and
lift with all his might at the moment
he begins to try the fathers hand
helps him to balance theithethoi load it is
just so in this work now says the
lord 11 1I have tried you and you hasahavahave
done as I1 have told you and my hand
is ever ready to help you if I1 were
hungry I1 would not ask youyon for food
if I1 were naked I1 would not ask you
for clothing I1 do not know howhoffhou
many spirits of the condemned are at
work making white robes for the just
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undandsmasndgna pure I1 do not know how much
thethey are spinning and how many
white robes they are making for the
saints and the redeemed but they
have to work out all their indebtedness
in prison and if god is hungry or
naked he will not call upon you for
here has millions of resources in another
quarter he can get along without
us doingdoina the work but he gives us a
privilege of doing0 it if we will and if
weve will he will bless us and if we
willtrill not he dont care
there are some men in this king-

dom who have an idea it cannot roll
on without them I1 must be there
I1 am of so much consequence and im-
portance that if I1 should happen to
9safetsfetet up my will in opposition to any
measure the wheels would be retarded
in their onward course 11 but says
the lord 41 if you do not wish to
serve me go your own way I1 have
plenty at my command and when you
are out of the way I1 will let you see
that my kingdom will roll on faster
withofyouwithoutwithof you than with you still if
you desire to take a part amongamong the
multitude of my servants in rolling it
on I1 will make you an honored instru-
ment in doing so
I1 think I1 have spokenspollen about as long

as is necessary brother kimball
wished me to speak upon this subject
rotherbrotherM young will be in soon and
probably there are other matters to be
attended to I1 might continue to
address you but I1 esteem it unneces-
sary I1 believe I1 have fulfilledthefulfillfulfillededthethe
charge laid upon me to show the
necessity of putting forth our own
hands to pave the way for the exhib-
ition ofthe great power of the almighty
in accomplishing his purposes on the
earth I1 wish to say a word or two
moreinorelnore and then I1 am done it is the
desire of myheartmy heart that we may all live
before god and before one another
in the way and manner that shall reflect
honor upon the cause of the
day saints upon 11 mormonism as

itt is termed they may publish their
squibbsquibs in the newspapers and tell all
aboutibout our wickedness and corruptionscorruptions
but if we only ilvoliveilva to reflect honor on
the cause of god it matters little what
our enemies say
in a communication from an editor

to me he quotes from the 17th chapter
of jeremiah where it says cursed
be the man that trustethtrusteth in man and
makethm6kethmakesh flesh his arm and whose heart
departethdeparteth from the lord for bo-
shall be like the heath in the desertdesertydeperty
and shall not see when good cometh
but shall inhabit the parched places in
the wilderness in a salt land and not
inhabited 41 now says hebe how
exactly is this fulfilled in the follofollowerswem
of joejoo smith that have gone to utah
territory there they are in a salt andaniana
barren land and they do not know
when good comes in my communicomminicommuni-
cation I1 have told him hebe is mistakenmistakeii
for we have no more salt here than isig
necessary but the quotation mada
me think of long0 island for the early
settlers were surrounded with salt
and it must allude to long island
and if it would not suit there he might
apply it to the early settlers of syra-
cuse it is all in that country
but to turn the scale where shall

be the habitation of the righteous
the old prophetprophet says he that walk
eth righteously and speakethspeakethuprightspeaketh upright-
ly he that despisethdespiseth the gain of
oppressionsoppress ions that shakethshaketha his handsbandsbanashanas
from holding of bribes that stopstoppethstoppetbstoppepethtb
his ears from hearing of blood andanclancianel
shuttethshut teth his eyes from seeing evil ho
shall dwell on high his place of de-
fence shall be the munitions of rocks
bread shall be given him his waters
shall be sure where is the peoplopeoplapuoplo
who have got more rocks than weewffwerhavewerhanehave
do we have bread and plenty of it
yes we have hadbad fine crops of
wheat since the cricket and grasshop-
per war was over and our waters aro
sure for here we hayehavebatohayo them flowing
down every street in the midst ot0
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summer and they are not salt waters
either but they are fresh and good
how applicable are these sayings of
the prophet to the latter day saints
in salt lake valley their habita-
tion is the 11 munitions of rocks and
they ask no oddsolds of the world but
they are subject to god who has re-
deemed this basin and put salt
enough in it to saveswe us it is not a
dry and barren ground for we can
make itrainatrainit rainjain when we please and they
cannot in longlowlom island the bible
says have salt in yourselves we
havelavahayehayohava it here and if there comes along
a villain who is worthy of it we can
salt him up in salt lake too laugh-
ter
there is another thing I1 want to

say we should live before god and
oneanotheroneono another so as to reflect honor upon
the cause we have espoused and never
let satan gain an advantage over it
hutbuttut like the true american soldier let
ustiswis keep our colors unfolded and flying
free inin the hour of battle and let us
allaliail thetichetithe timeme be right side up with gareparecare
in the eyes of everybody ifypulightifyou light
a dandlecandlecandiedandiedandio anandd set it on a table every-
body in the house can see so letyburletietleb your
good works shine before men on earth
ahaangelsandahaaniabaabd angels in heavenI1 spoke in relation to some things
on friday evening about which I1
merely wish to say the sentiments I1
advancedtldvanded with regard to certain doings
here are unalterable in my heart I1
care not whether it is gentilogentile or
mormon that defiles the land in

whichivhichuhichivsich we dwell judgment begins at
the house of god anndaridwidannbmid the 11 mormon
willvill be the first to feelthefeel the chasteningchastening
of theibe almighty0 because we looked for
betterletter things of6faf him he has light and
knowledge and knows better than to

be guilty of such acts if we always
think of god and maintain our inin-
tegrity to Hhimim to ourselves and to-
wards our neighbors thothe unvirtuousunvirtuous
and wicked cannot find access into our
society if the gate of thothe citadelof
virtue is never opened to ourenemyour enemy
he may strive in vain he cannot
find access unless theway is voluntarily
opened and he invited audandaua encouraged
let every man and woman be on their
guard and situate themselves so that
strangers and bogus 11 MoriMormorlmorinonsmormonscormonsnonsmons can
neither rob you of your virtue n6iofnor of
your money or goods that they cannot
do a wrong that will bring a stainlifortstain upon

1

the fair name of thesaffitsthe saints or dadamnmi n
themselves forever I1 say thenletthenftlettheoletthenietlet
the standard of our integrity iniandihiihl
virtue be erect and iiileiletiet it neverhevernevenbeverbeven

1lleanan
to the right hand or to the left
I1 have no blessings upon thehithatthem thabthat

will do these things even as I1 iivohavolivoelvo
said whether they be jew or genlileGentileGenlileilie
bond or free but the men or women
that observe the common laws oferoofproof pro-
priety and walk uprightlyuprightlyiI1 ddo01 notnod
care whether they be black or4hitoor whitewhito
if they mind their own business 1sayasayI1 saybay

e

god bless them and guide dhethemM Min
the way of life everlasting bethobethebup thetho
villain who seeks to lay thetho axaxee at thetho
root of truth and to bring dishonor
upon the saint I1 say curses bduponbe upon
that individual let himbim di16aeathdiedle thedeaththeleathdeath
of the ungodly I1 do not wislranywilkhywilkey
body to apply this to themselv6nlethemselves unlesssg
they are worthy of it andjbjand if1I am
met in the streets and asassailedsail6dwithwith
havidgspokdnhaving spoken rashly I1 say tyoyoubarquarqaro
the man the saddle fiufitsfio byodyou butbufebutebutt
those who are not guilty butarebut are securosecureseduro
in the possession of their virtue and
good intentions may thethealeblessingsspincisssincis0 of
the lord be uponupon you foiforeverereveri&6r amen
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